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Suggested Social Media Posts:

**Climate**
Burning trees for power can emit more heat-trapping carbon than burning fossil fuels like coal. Help @selc_org tell President Biden that biomass energy is not clean energy by signing this petition: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

Biomass plants emit millions of tons of carbon dioxide a year, worsening the impacts of climate change. Join us in telling the Biden administration to take climate action by cutting carbon, not forests: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

**Environmental Justice**
Wood pellet facilities are often built near communities of color and emit particulates linked to diseases like asthma and heart disease. Help @selc_org push President Biden to take #environmentaljustice action by signing this petition: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

Wood pellet facilities release hazardous chemicals and particulates that are linked to serious health impacts like asthma and heart disease. These facilities are often built in communities of color, harming the health of people already dealing with an unfair share of pollution. Help the Southern Environmental Law Center tell President Biden to hold these facilities accountable: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

**Air Pollution**
Fine air particles released by wood pellet facilities harm air quality and are linked to higher rates of asthma and heart disease. Help @selc_org warn @POTUS about this dangerous industry by signing this petition: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

**Forest**
Cutting trees and burning them for power just doesn’t make sense. Help @selc_org tell the Biden administration not to give incentives to an industry that damages southern forests and destroys critical wildlife habitats: https://selc.link/3na8B5r

**Water Quality**
The biomass energy industry cuts southern forests at a massive scale, contributing to water quality issues in the rivers and streams our communities depend on. Take action by signing @selc_org’s petition to the Biden administration: https://selc.link/3na8B5r